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Overview
• An added-value, subscription-based website focused on the unique needs of libraries, researchers, and the academic community

• Contains all World Bank books, journals and working papers published since early 1990’s (nearly 9,000)

• More and better ways into content through Advanced Search, improved Browses, and easy access to what is newest

• Offers many time-saving tools including access to content at chapter level, export citations, content alerts, bookmark content, mobile-friendly access.

• Used by the world’s top academic institutions, international and governmental agencies, think tanks and NGOs
- World Bank Flagship and Annual Publications
- Data Publications
- Regional and Thematic Series
- Training Manuals and Handbooks
- Working Papers
- Journal Articles from *World Bank Economic Review*, *World Bank Research Observer*, and *Development Outreach*
POPULAR ANNUALS AND FLAGSHIPS

- World Development Indicators 2013
- Doing Business 2014
- Global Monitoring Report 2013: Rural-Urban Dynamics and the Millennium Development Goals
- International Debt Statistics 2013
• Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license applies to most content in eLibrary
• Allows free and unrestricted use, re-use and distribution
Discovery & Access
HOME PAGE

Easy access to “Quick and Advanced Search”

“Carousel” announcing new titles and new eLibrary features

Quick access to new releases (books, articles and working papers)

“Sign in” and “Register” to enable personalization features

“Most Popular” section with frequently accessed content

“News” section provides easy access to announcements and events
Search results include book, book chapter, journal articles and working papers

Quick and advanced search against full text, title/subtitle, authors, keywords and abstracts

Multiple easy ways to refine your search:
- Free text search “Anywhere” or limited to Title/Subtitle, Author, Abstract, or Keyword
- Filter search results (e.g., select several countries, topics or regions)
- Combine free text and filters
- Any search results set provides additional filters to continue to refine your search
BROWSE OPTIONS

Browse options:
- Region
- Country
- Publication Type
- Topic
Contextual information and links to relevant World Bank resources (e.g. WB data, country page and blogs) for Region and Topic Browses

Sort results, add to favorites, e-mail, download citations and get citations alerts

Access to publication PDF or chapter PDF (or HTML if available). Includes information on content type.

Refine your search results by content type, topic, region, country, keyword, author, publication date and series/journal name.
BROWSE BY COLLECTIONS: BOOKS

Explore new titles in the collection

Browse by “Series” including:
- Flagships
- Annuals
- Data Publications
- Regional Series
- Topical Series
- Manuals/Handbooks

Subscribe to eAlerts
ABSTRACT PAGE

Quick access to PDF and chapters if available

Hyperlinked metadata for dynamic searching

- View/browse table of contents
- Read book chapters in PDF or HTML (for selected content)
- View detailed abstract and hyperlinked metadata for each chapter

Book details including cover, title, publication date and ISBN

Download citation, get citation alerts, add chapters to “favorites”, or email to a colleague
HTML FOR LATEST RELEASES

Persistent hyperlinked bread-crumb for easy navigation “collection > book title > chapter title”

Download chapter, browse and download figures and charts, and read chapter abstract and associated metadata

Read chapter in HTML format

Link to “Table of Content” or toggle to next or previous chapters in the book

“Quick jump” to different chapter’s sections
BROWSE BY COLLECTIONS: JOURNALS

Browse by Journal:
- WB Economic Review
- WB Research Observer
- Development Outreach

Basic metadata:
- Frequency
- ISSN
- Editors
- Years Available

Journal description
Does Urbanization Affect Rural Poverty? Evidence from Indian Districts

Abstract
Although a high rate of urbanization and a high incidence of rural poverty are two distinct features of many developing countries, there is little knowledge of the effects of the former on the latter. Using a large sample of Indian districts from the 1983-1999 period, we find that urbanization has a substantial and systematic poverty-reducing effect in the surrounding rural areas. The results obtained through an instrumental variable estimation suggest that this effect is causal in nature and is largely attributable to the positive spillovers of urbanization on the rural economy rather than to the movement of the rural poor to urban areas. This poverty-reducing effect of urbanization is primarily explained by increased demand for local agricultural products, and, to a lesser extent, by urban-rural remittances, the rural land/population ratio, and rural non-farm employment.

Related Regions: South Asia

Related Countries: India

Related Topics: Rural Development, Health, Nutrition and Population

Keywords: agricultural products, Chronic Poverty, Economic Growth, global poverty, incidence of poverty, income, land prices, poverty ladder, poverty line, poverty ratio, poverty reduction, Rural, rural areas, rural economy, rural households, rural linkage, RURAL LINKAGE, rural poor, rural population, Rural Poverty
Tools for Users
WHY CREATE A USER ACCOUNT?

• Bookmark your favorite content for fast and easy access

• Save searches and create alerts with search results to stay informed about new content of interest

• Subscribe to receive by e-mail or RSS new content alerts by topic, country, region, collection, or publication type

• Export citation information and references to popular citation-tools such as Endnote, ProCite and BibTex

• E-mail and share pages, abstracts, and content with colleagues
REGISTER FOR A USER ACCOUNT

• Click on “Register”
• Fill out the registration form
• Click on “Submit”
• You will be automatically signed in into the site

Click on your name in order to access your account
MANAGE YOUR USER ACCOUNT

View and update registration details and change password

Activate and access content using an Access Token

Sign up to receive e-mail alerts by collection or content type in text or HTML format

Save and manage Favorites and Saved Searches
Add search results to Favorites

Save search and subscribe to e-mail alerts with search results

Quick access to “Saved Searches” and “Search History”
Manage your “Favorite” books and working papers in Publications section and share them with colleagues.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publication type</th>
<th>Publication date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Role of Financial Transfers</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>20 Nov 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concentrating Solar Power in Developing Countries</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>28 Jun 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Bank Engagement at the State Level</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>21 Apr 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Manage your “Favorite” articles and chapters in Articles/Chapters section.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Publication date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Determinants of Emerging Market Sovereign Bond Spreads</td>
<td>Default Book Series, Sovereign Debt and the Financial Crisis, 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Economic and Fiscal Consequences of Financial Crises</td>
<td>Development Outreach, Volume 11, Issue 3, pp. 8-12</td>
<td>26 Nov 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
View and manage your Saved Searches

View Alert frequency: daily, weekly, or monthly
Tools for Librarians & Administrators
• COUNTER-compliant usage reports
• MARC records for ebooks and working papers (new and delta files updated monthly)
• Alerts for new MARC records
• Downloadable metadata (updated monthly)
• Athens and Shibboleth authentication
• Institutional branding on the eLibrary home page
• Open URL/link resolver option
• Indexed in premium discovery services monthly, including:
  • Bowker: Syndetic Solutions
  • EBSCO Discovery
  • ExLibris: Primo and SFX
  • OCLC: WorldCat and WorldCat Local
  • Serials Solutions: Summons
MANAGE YOUR ADMINISTRATOR ACCOUNT

Administrator’s name
Institution’s name or logo

- View subscription information
- Access COUNTER compliant usage statistics
- View and update IPs
- Set up shibboleth access
- Set up Link Resolver
- Manage Trusted Proxy server
- Manage admins. access
- Add institution’s name and logo to home page
- Download KBART Holdings File and MARC Records
Welcome to the new eLibrary!
Now in its 10th year and built on a state-of-the-art platform!

We hope you love the new look, features, and functionality, like our regional and country browse, and more powerful advanced search. For tips and tutorials click the Using eLibrary tab in the main navigation from any page.

Overview video  Using eLibrary  Register for Webinar

Recommendations

- Understanding Policy Change
- Empowering Women
- World Development Report 2013
- Jobs
- Atlas of Global Development
- Stamp Duties in Indian States: A Case for Reform
- New Structural Economics: A Framework for Rethinking Development
- New Tools in Comparative Political Economy: The Database of Political Institutions

Most Popular

- World Development Report 2013
- Atlas of Global Development
- Stamp Duties in Indian States: A Case for Reform
- New Structural Economics: A Framework for Rethinking Development
- New Tools in Comparative Political Economy: The Database of Political Institutions

Customer Service
World Bank Office of the Publisher

onlineresources@worldbank.org

Phone 202-473-8597
Fax 202-522-2631

THANK YOU!